
A new style of 
accounting for 
forward thinking 
Barristers.
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MHA Moore and Smalley Bar+ blends trusted business advice  
with the very best in cloud-based accounting software.

Key benefits 

+ Automatic bank 
transactions 

+ Access your accounts 
informations anytime, 
anywhere, on any device 

+ Instant snapshots of your 
income and expenses 

+ Powerful customised 
reports with key 
information to make 
decisions 

+ Massive time saving

+ Professional Practices 
Specialists offering trusted 
thinking and guidance 

+ Year end tax calculation 
completed in a timely 
manner after the tax year 
end so that you can budget 
for the tax due

+ File VAT and Making Tax 
Digital returns direct to 
HMRC

+ Electric Data storage facility

Manage your VAT Review profitability quarterly

Capture expenses on the go

MTD compliantControl your finances, 
make decisions and 
save time on accounting 
through Bar+ anywhere, 
anytime, through any 
device:

 PC  Mac     
 Phone  Laptop     
 Tablet  Apple watch  

Prices vary from £50 - £115 
per month including:

+ QuickbooksOnline Pro 
software

+ Training

+ Dedicated adviser specialising 
in advising Barristers

+ Support helpline

+ Annual accounts

+ Annual tax compliance and 
personal tax return

+ Tax payment dates and 
reminders

+ Access to secure docs

Available add ons:

 + Quarterly VAT returns 
completed and submitted to 

HMRC

+ Management information

+ Annual meetings

+ Tax planning review

+ Tax investigation insurance

+ Financial planning

from

£50
per month

Access to apps to enable you 
to personalise your reports

Embrace technology!

Add your receipts on the go 
so you never forget to claim 
an expense and therefore 
reduce your tax bill

Special 
firSt year 
price for 

pupilS*



Discover the different 
Bar+ Packages that 
we have to offer.

 Pupillage 
 Simple    
 Essentials 
 Advanced    

Pupillage £150* Simple £50 pm Essentials £90 pm Advanced £115 pm

Quickbooks setup

Quickbooks training manual

Registration for VAT

Registration for Income Tax

Capture all expenses on Quickbooks

Quarterly VAT returns completed

Quarterly VAT Returns submitted to HMRC

Year end accounts

Personal Tax Return ^

Tax calculation

Quarterly management information

Tax payment dates and reminders

QuickBooks accounting software

Access to SecureDocs

Automatic and secure backups

Free iPhone and Android apps

Support helpline

Dedicated specialist team

* This is for the first compliance service for newly qualified barristers. 
We can prepare the quarterly VAT Returns for an additonal £100 per 
year ^ If tax returns are complex (may include rental properties, 
holiday lets, CGT etc) then we will charge an additional fee.
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